C ardiac resynchronization therapy (CRT-D) has proven beneficial in patients with symptomatic systolic heart failure (HF) and abnormal interventricular conduction. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] Data from numerous studies suggest that CRT-D benefit stems from correction of ventricular dyssynchrony and left ventricular reverse remodeling (LVRR). [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Such reductions in ventricular volume result in a significant reduction in HF hospitalization, ventricular arrhythmias, and death. 1, [6] [7] [8] 10 as determined by a high S-LVRR prediction score. We hypothesized that combined assessment of factors associated with S-LVRR can be used to identify mild HF patients eligible for biventricular pacing who experience improved clinical outcome without cardiac resynchronization therapy.
Methods

Study Population
The design and results of MADIT-CRT have been reported previously. 1 Briefly, 1820 patients enrolled at 110 centers in the United States, Canada, and Europe, who had ischemic or nonischemic cardiomyopathy, an ejection fraction of ≤0.30, and abnormal intraventricular conduction with QRS≥130 ms, were randomized to receive CRT-D or ICD therapy in a 3:2 ratio. All patients gave informed consent, and the study was approved by an institutional review committee. Exclusion criteria included an existing indication for CRT-D, New York Heart Association class III/IV in the past 90 days before enrollment, the presence of atrial fibrillation or flutter at enrollment, pacemaker in situ, and coronary artery bypass and grafting or percutaneous coronary intervention or myocardial infarction within 90 days before enrollment. The present study population included all subjects enrolled in MADIT-CRT.
Echocardiography
Echocardiograms within the ICD arm were obtained according to a study-specific protocol at baseline, which was prior to device implantation (n=612), and at 1 year (n=612). Echocardiographic parameters were measured in a core laboratory according to established American Society of Echocardiography protocols. 21 LV and left atrial volumes were measured by Simpson's method of discs in the apical 4-and 2-chamber views and averaged. Left ventricular ejection fraction was calculated through relative changes in these calculated LV volumes. LV mechanical dyssynchrony was measured using B-mode speckle tracking software (TomTec Imaging Systems, Unterschleissheim, Germany) as reported previously. 22 LV dyssynchrony was determined as the standard deviation of regional time-topeak transverse strain, measured during systole in the 12 segments of the left ventricle (in the septum, lateral, anterior, and inferior walls, and separate in basal, mid, and apical segments). Dyssynchrony values are presented in milliseconds. Percent changes in dyssynchrony values are the change in time to peak strain from baseline at 1-year follow-up echocardiography.
Definitions
Spontaneous Left Ventricular Reverse Remodeling
S-LVRR was defined as ≥15% reduction in left ventricular end-systolic volume (LVESV) at 1-year echocardiography compared with baseline values; and non-LVRR was defined as <15% reduction in LVESV at 1 year. 9
End Points
The primary outcome measures of the current study included the occurrence of an HF event requiring intravenous decongestive therapy as an outpatient or augmented oral or intravenous decongestive therapy as an inpatient or death.
Study Design
The study was conducted in 3 main steps. In the first step, we identified factors associated with S-LVRR in MADIT-CRT patients allocated to ICD-only therapy with paired echocardiograms (n=612); in the second step, we created a prediction score for S-LVRR based on the identified predictors; and in the third step, we assessed the clinical outcome from enrollment of all patients receiving an ICD who did not cross over during follow-up (n=714) by the response score and compared the clinical benefit of CRT-D therapy between ICD patients with a high (upper quartile) versus low S-LVRR score.
Statistical Analysis
Covariates Associated With S-LVRR
The analysis of factors associated with S-LVRR was performed among 612 study patients allocated to ICD-only therapy with paired baseline and 1-year echocardiographic data. Characteristics of patients categorized by S-LVRR defined as per previous studies (<15% versus ≥15% change in LVESV) 9 were compared with Student t test or χ 2 test as appropriate. We included 31 potential clinical, electrocardiographic, and laboratory binary predictors of S-LVRR (listed in Table 1 ). In addition, the number of HF medications patients were receiving at enrollment (1 to >4) was also included as a candidate covariate. Data are presented as percentage or mean±SD. Bold indicates statistically significant.
ACEI indicates angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors; ARB, angiotensin receptor blockers; BUN, blood urea nitrogen; DBP, diastolic blood pressure; GFR, glomerular filtration rate; LAV, left atrial volume; LBBB, left bundle branch block; LVEDV, left ventricular end-diastolic volume; LVEF, left ventricular ejection fraction; LVESV, left ventricular end-systolic volume; NYHA, New York Heart Association functional class; SBP, systolic blood pressure; and S-LVRR, spontaneous left ventricular reverse remodeling.
Numeric variables were dichotomized to binary with the goal of finding a simple, clinically relevant scoring method. The cut points for the variables included in the S-LVRR score were determined based on their distribution and independent of variables previously shown to be predictive of CRT response. As the identification of CRT response and patients likely to experience S-LVRR are different, different cut points in the same variables were necessary. Thresholds for categorization of numeric variables provided in Table 1 were prespecified using clinical and laboratory-accepted criteria. Univariate relationships between candidate covariates and S-LVRR (as defined above) in the ICD arm of the trial were assessed by t tests (χ 2 for binary predictors). The covariates with values of P<0.20 were further evaluated by performing a best subset regression analysis in the ICD population with paired echocardiograms, examining the models created from all possible combinations of predictor variables, and using a penalty of 3.84 on the likelihood ratio χ 2 value for any additional factor included.
Prediction Score for S-LVRR
After selection of binary predictors, each was assigned a numeric value based on the relative value of its regression coefficient in the multivariate regression model. The predictor with the lowest regression coefficient among the 4 variables in the model was assigned a numeric value of 1, and the other 3 factors were assigned numeric values based on the relative values of their regression coefficients to that of the lowest value. The S-LVRR score was constructed in each patient by adding the assigned numeric values for the 4 predictors. The score was subsequently categorized into approximate quartile and defined as a high (upper quartile [score ≥4]) versus low (quartiles 1-3 [score 0-3]) S-LVRR score. We assessed the accuracy of the prediction model through calculation of a c-statistic for survival analysis. 23 Because the development of the S-LVRR score and its application to clinical outcome were performed on the same study population, we performed several cross-validation studies. These are described in detail in the Data Supplement.
A K-fold cross-validation was performed in 2 ways with K=10 to derive an understanding of the consistency of (1) the variable selection for the model predicting the echo change at 1 year and (2) the performance of the echo score in predicting the clinical outcome of HF or death.
The second validation used the same 10 datasets but forced the echo score model to be the 4-variable model chosen in the study on the entire data. This model was scored in each of the ten 10% holdout datasets and again used to predict HF or death.
S-LVRR and Risk of Primary End Point
The analyses that evaluated the association between the S-LVRR score and clinical outcome were performed in the total study population, with follow-up time beginning at enrollment.
Kaplan-Meier estimates for HF or death from enrollment, categorized by a high (Q4) versus low (Q1-3) S-LVRR score among all ICD-only patients and in the total CRT-D group, were determined and statistically evaluated with the log-rank test. Cox proportional hazards regression analyses were performed among all ICD-only patients for the assessment of the risk of HF or death by the S-LVRR score (assessed both as a continuous measure and by quartile analysis). Subsequently, Cox proportional hazards regression modeling was performed in the total study population incorporating treatment arm as a 3-level covariate: ICD-only high (Q4) S-LVRR score, ICD-only low (Q1-3) S-LVRR score, and the total CRT-D group. The multivariate model included unbalanced variables between the 2 groups: age>65, HF hospitalization within year preceding enrollment, diabetes mellitus, and indexed left atrial volume. The findings were further adjusted for time-dependent HF medication change to determine the contribution of medical therapy to the findings.
The statistical software used for the analyses was SAS version 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). A 2-sided P value<0.05 was used for declaring statistical significance.
Results
Spontaneous LVRR in ICD-Only Patients and Subsequent Clinical Outcome
The rate of S-LVRR for ICD patients with paired baseline and 1-year echocardiograms in MADIT-CRT was 25%. The clinical characteristics of ICD-only patients by the occurrence of S-LVRR are presented in Table 1 . There was no significant differences between the cohort of patients with paired echocardiograms (n=612) and the entire ICD population minus crossovers during follow-up (n=714). Patients experiencing S-LVRR comprised a higher frequency of women, had higher baseline systolic blood pressure (SBP), lower baseline serum creatinine, milder QRS prolongation, and smaller LV end-diastolic volumes ( Table 1) . ICD non-LVRR and S-LVRR patients displayed similar average LV dyssynchrony at baseline (184 versus 188 ms, respectively, P=0.90; Figure 1 , left panel). However, at 1 year, S-LVRR patients significantly decreased the degree of mean LV dyssynchrony compared with ICD non-LVRR patients (166 versus 188 ms, P=0.019; Figure 1 , right panel), representing a 9% improvement versus no change in LV dyssynchrony in the respective groups.
When outcomes were assessed by LVRR status in the 612 ICD patients with paired echocardiograms, the cumulative probability of HF or death at 3 years of follow-up (landmark analysis: subsequent to the 1-year echocardiography assessment) was shown to be highest in ICD non-LVRR patients (30%). By contrast, ICD-only patients with S-LVRR experienced significantly lower event rates that were similar to those in the CRT-D group (21% and 19%, respectively; Figure 2 ). Consistent with these findings, multivariate analysis demonstrated the S-LVRR group to be at a significant 38% lower risk of HF or death (hazard ratio [HR], 0.62; 95% confidence interval [CI], 0.41-0.93; P=0.02) compared with ICD non-LVRR patients. In addition, the risk of HF or death was not significantly different between S-LVRR patients and those receiving CRT-D (HR, 1.24; 95% CI, 0.82-1.88; P=0.29). Furthermore, when S-LVRR patients were compared with CRT-D patients within the same range of LVESV reduction (≥15% to <44%), no significant difference in the risk of HF or death was seen (HR, 1.27; 95% CI, 0.87-2.09; P=0.18). LV dyssynchrony was determined as the standard deviation of regional time-to-peak transverse strain, measured during systole in the 12 segments of the left ventricle with values presented in milliseconds. July 2014
Predictors of Spontaneous LVRR
A best subset regression analysis in the current ICD-only study population identified 3 factors as being independently associated with S-LVRR. These factors ( Table 2) were systolic hypertension (SBP≥140 mm Hg) at baseline, below median serum creatinine (<1.0 mg/dL), and QRS duration below the upper quartile (<170 ms). In addition, nonischemic cardiomyopathy showed a more modest association with S-LVRR ( Table 2) . Given this modest association and its logical clinical inclusion in the predictive model for S-LVRR, this variable was included as a predictor of S-LVRR even though its statistical association was not as strong as the other three. Individual medical HF therapies and the total number prescribed were not shown to be independently associated with S-LVRR after multivariate adjustment. In addition, echocardiographic parameters including indexed and unindexed LV end-systolic volume, LV end-diastolic volume, and left atrial volume were not predictive of S-LVRR at 1 year.
S-LVRR Prediction Score
To develop a prediction score (S-LVRR score), each of these predictors was assigned a numeric value based on its relative effect in the regression model (derived from the point estimate of each covariate in the 4-variable model). The regression model showed that the contribution was low for nonischemic cardiomyopathy and, similarly, for QRS duration, SBP, and serum creatinine. Accordingly, nonischemic cardiomyopathy was assigned a numeric value of 1 and the remaining 3 factors a value of 2 each.
The range of prediction scores was 0 to 7 with an upper quartile of 4, a lower quartile of 2, and a median of 3 (mean of 2.75). When the accuracy of the S-LVRR prediction score was assessed, the c-statistic was 0.75, indicating a reasonable to strong model for the prediction of S-LVRR.
Utility of S-LVRR Score for Risk Assessment in ICD-Only Patients
The rates of spontaneous ventricular remodeling and associated 3-year Kaplan-Meier rates of HF or death for each prediction score are displayed in Figure 3 . This analysis demonstrated a significant inverse correlation between the S-LVRR score and 3-year rates of HF or death (P=0.032). Similarly, the rates of S-LVRR dependent on the S-LVRR prediction score among ICD-only patients were also inversely correlated with 3-year rates of clinical events (P=0.006).
When the prediction score is applied to all ICD patients minus crossovers during follow-up (n=714), those with a higher (upper quartile) score were shown to experience a significant lower rate of HF or death at 4 years of follow-up from enrollment compared with those possessing a lower score (23% and 39%, respectively). Furthermore, patients with a high S-LVRR score who were treated with ICD-only therapy experienced similar event rates at 4 years of follow-up as those who were treated with cardiac resynchronization therapy (23% for high S-LVRR score and 24% for CRT-D; Figure 4 ). Consistent with the univariate findings, multivariate analysis (Table 3) showed that each 1-point increment in the S-LVRR score was associated with a significant 13% reduction (HR 0.87, P=0.005) in the risk of HF or death in patients treated with ICD-only therapy. Furthermore, ICD-only patients with an upper quartile S-LVRR score experienced a significant 42% reduction in HF or death (HR 0.58, P=0.001) compared with ICD patients with a lower S-LVRR score ( Table 3 ).
An additional separate analysis for the risk of ventricular tachycardia/ventricular fibrillation (ICD Shock) or death dependent on an elevated (upper quartile) S-LVRR score was performed in the entire ICD-only population and did not display a significant association (HR, 0.80; 95% CI, 0.56-1.14; P=0. 22 ). In addition, the S-LVRR score was applied to the CRT-D population without any predictive value for HF or death at the same upper quartile cutoff (HR, 0.90; 95% CI, 0.65-1.23; P=0.51).
Sensitivity analyses were performed to validate the internal consistency of the findings. The results of the cross-validation analyses are provided in detail in the Data Supplement.
Discussion
Our findings from the MADIT-CRT population have several important implications for patients with mildly symptomatic HF and an indication for CRT. We have shown that (1) one quarter of mild HF patients meeting criteria for CRT will exhibit S-LVRR on medical therapy alone, characterized by spontaneous improvements in dyssynchrony and a low risk for clinical events that is similar to those treated with cardiac resynchronization therapy; (2) simple baseline clinical parameters can be used to identify patients who will experience S-LVRR; and (3) combined assessment of S-LVRR predictors can be utilized to identify mild HF patients eligible for biventricular pacing who will experience improved clinical outcome without CRT implantation.
Predictors of Spontaneous LVRR
Multiple echocardiographic parameters have been utilized within the literature to identify LVRR. In an effort to remain consistent with existing data, 9 and to identify a simple single parameter that identifies S-LVRR, we utilized an unindexed reduction in LVESV of 15%. This simple cutoff allows rapid and straightforward identification of S-LVRR within common clinical practice. With the consistency and strength of the prognostic significance of LVRR defined in this fashion, along with its simplicity, it can be identified as standard in patients with LV dysfunction and mildly symptomatic HF.
Possible mechanism related to predictors of S-LVRR and associated improvements in dyssynchrony seem to be multifactorial. Hypertensive patients were more likely to experience S-LVRR and a favorable prognosis, possibly because (1) the greater LV stroke work required to maintain such SBPs indicates a healthier left ventricle and greater myocardial reserve among patients with LV dysfunction and (2) hypertensive HF patients are more likely to receive and tolerate target doses of evidence-based medical therapy for HF and derive their benefit. In addition, it is possible that in a subset of patients with hypertensive-induced cardiomyopathy, more aggressive treatment of hypertension in the setting of a clinical trial may lead to a greater degree of S-LVRR. The Findings are further adjusted for age>65, time-dependent heart failure (HF) medication change, prior HF hospitalization within year preceding enrollment, diabetes mellitus, and indexed left atrial volume.
All ICD patients=patients successfully receiving an ICD (n=713) compared with n=612 that the S-LVRR score was derived from. High LVRR Prediction Score=Prediction Score≥4 (upper quartile); Low LVRR Prediction Score=Prediction Score<4 (lower 3 quartiles). CI indicates confidence interval; HF, heart failure; HR, hazard ratio; ICD, internal cardioverter defibrillator; and S-LVRR, spontaneous left ventricular reverse remodeling.
*All analyses included follow-up time from enrollment in the trial.
paradoxical prognostic implications of hypertension within the HF population have been described previously, and our findings are consistent and supporting. 12, 24, 25 Patients without ischemic cardiovascular disease and a QRS duration that was not extremely (in the range of 130-160 ms) long were also more likely to experience S-LVRR. These findings support LV substrates contribution to the potential for S-LVRR: patients without significant LV scarring (ischemic cardiomyopathy) or profound dyssynchrony (long QRS duration) were more likely to experience S-LVRR without the aid of CRT. Elevated serum creatinine seems to be an indicator of the severity of comorbid illness and not a direct contributor to the prevention of LVRR. It is interesting that serum creatinine and not glomerular filtration rate was associated with S-LVRR and outcome. This finding may be due to the fact that a serum creatinine level of 1.0 mg/dL may be a more sensitive marker for S-LVRR compared with the Modification of Diet in Renal Disease thresholds used to categorize glomerular filtration rate. It is also possible that patients with higher serum creatinine and muscle mass but preserved renal function may have not received aggressive HF therapy with angiotensinconverting enzyme inhibitors or angiotensin receptor blockers and thus less likely to experience S-LVRR. In addition, lower blood pressure leading to decreased renal perfusion with an increase in serum creatinine may be acting as a surrogate for the health of the LV and reversibility of its dysfunction.
It is important to note that all of the predictors seem to either influence or be influenced by the aggressiveness of medical therapy and stress its early application prior to irreversible adverse LV remodeling. Of note, individual HF agent classes (β-blockers, angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors/angiotensin receptor blockers, aldosterone antagonists, etc) and the cumulative number of them being received by the patients at device implant were not shown to be predictive of S-LVRR after multivariate adjustment. This may relate to the inability of patients with lower blood pressure or impaired renal function to tolerate multiple classes of HF therapeutic agents.
Limiting medical therapy as a possible explanation for the development of S-LVRR and subsequent clinical benefit is the consistency of the findings when they are adjusted for change in medical HF therapy (β-blockers, angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors, angiotensin receptor blockers, and aldosterone antagonists). However, MADIT-CRT was not designed to assess the efficacy of medical HF therapy on outcome and any conclusions regarding its role as a mechanism for S-LVRR are difficult.
Spontaneous LVRR and Subsequent Outcome
To our knowledge, this is the first study in the modern CHF therapy era to compare the prognostic significance of S-LVRR among mild HF patients who are eligible for cardiac resynchronization therapy. The present findings suggest that the prognosis of patients who experience S-LVRR is favorable and comparable to those who are treated with cardiac resynchronization therapy. The primary difference between CRT and S-LVRR is the incidence of LVRR within each group. Ninety percent of CRT-D patients experienced LVRR, which is dramatically more frequent than the rate of spontaneous remodeling seen in the ICD arm (25%). It is interesting that S-LVRR was associated with improvements in echocardiographic dyssynchrony, as this is presumed to be a predominately electric (and subsequently mechanical) phenomenon addressed only by CRT. This finding is consistent with other studies examining dyssynchrony change within the ICD arm of MADIT-CRT. 22, 26 Several studies have examined the incidence and prognostic significance of spontaneous or medical therapy-associated LVRR, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] and extend prior data to patients who are currently eligible for CRT implantation. Most recently, Merlo et al 12 examined S-LVRR defined utilizing several echocardiographic parameters (improvement in left ventricular ejection fraction and reductions in left ventricular end-diastolic volume) in a cohort of 242 idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy patients finding an S-LVRR incidence of 37%. In similar fashion to this study, S-LVRR was associated with significant reductions in HF, death, or heart transplant through a follow-up of almost 10 years. Consistent with our findings, increasing baseline SBP (each 10 mm Hg increase) was associated with S-LVRR at echocardiographic follow-up. This provides further evidence that systolic hypertension is a good prognostic sign in patients with mild HF due to impaired systolic function. 25 In an effort to predict S-LVRR within our ICD-only (medically treated) population, we developed a prediction score based on the identified independent predictors of S-LVRR. The primary application of this score seems to be the identification of patients who are most likely to experience S-LVRR and, therefore, may possibly be managed with optimal medical therapy and defibrillator therapy alone, with clinical and echocardiographic follow-up prior to a decision regarding the need for upgrade to a CRT-D device. By contrast, the present findings also support an important role for early CRT-D intervention in mild HF patients who are unlikely to experience S-LVRR.
Study Limitations
The primary limitation of this study is that it is a post hoc analysis of a randomized clinical trial that was not designed to identify factors associated with S-LVRR. In addition, independent validation of this score in a similar CRT-D eligible population is required prior to widespread application and is lacking here. However, as this study involves the entire arm of a randomized trial with complete echocardiographic and follow-up data, this limitation portends a relatively minor bias. Moreover, after adjustment for baseline differences, the findings regarding the prognostic significance of S-LVRR were unchanged and emphasize their strength.
The predictors of S-LVRR and the resulting prediction score include several variables that have been shown to carry a good prognosis in the HF population. Therefore, it is possible that the predictive value of the S-LVRR model may be somewhat independent of S-LVRR. In addition, it should be noted only 3 variables out of the 30 tested show a P value below the 0.05 level. Therefore, if multiple comparisons were accounted for, none of the predictors would be likely to show a significant correlation with S-LVRR. This study is only applicable to patients with mild congestive HF eligible for CRT-D although currently there is little data regarding factors affecting spontaneous LVRR and subsequent outcomes among CRT-eligible patients with more advanced HF symptoms.
